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Phi Cam Stops
A S ' B 0* • . #Alpha S#g Trios

LCA;
Deits

Phi Gamina Delta’s gridders, worrying little about last
night’s bitter cold temperatures, seemed filled with anti-
freeze as they befuddled a strong Lambda Chi Alpha eleven,
10-B, in IM fraternity league play. "

' Phi Gam's victory knocked Lambda Chi out of a three-
way tie for first place in League B and set the stage for the
deciding battle with Chi Phi on the golf course IM fields
at 7:30 tonight. ’

Previously League B entries were deadlocked
'■ r;"v (with...identical- .4-1 . records,- The

winner of tonight’s Phi Gamma
Delta-Chi Phi battld earns the
chance to compete in the frater-

•’ nity finals which are scheduled
to start later this week.

John First, Phi Gam’s impres-
sive quarterback, completed 16 of*
31 passes to 'pace his teaihfnafesf./But until late in the game,"Vh^
Phi Gams rested their hopes dn 'a

. slim 3-0 margin.
THE INITIAL*

*

three points
came on a 22-yard field goal by
Larry Wert,: The- score was art up
after the Phi Gams marched 61 ‘
yards in eight plays hefore decid-
ing to attempt a field goal on a
fourth down situation.

An' insurance touchdown was
added late in the game when’W
Elmir Slul was

L ?merStedCaife END CHICK HAKTE a Pa» from J°hn First
returned 10 yards my Phi Gam’s *n *he second half of last night's game which found Phi Gamma
secondary man Lloyd Dohner. Delta defeating Lambda Chi Alpha, 10-0. .Behind Harte is LCA
Wert Split the uprights for tbe- defender and Phi'Cam teammate Chad Moore. Tonight Phi Gam

rd3,V.Tom°affi Ph ' Q“ n’ dallies Chi Phi for Ihe League A championship. ....

Despite the frigid weather, First,
,

„.**.*, ★★ * J
handled the ball well. Chielc Harte booted a 3a-yard Hold goal to necessitated after an official made
and Rick Kipp were his favoritdi i,cc(:,unl for the game's only scor-'a disputed judgment call in the
targets throughout the game. Ac-i in * as ASP captured the League team's earliei- meeting,
cording to the final statistics, Phi.FjjSPw**- . ’ . ' This time the game wasn't eVen
Gam out-first-downed Lambdas^\o,lc .1 tried another field goal a contest. Omega Psi Phi scored
Chi Alpha, 7-4. l earlP 1,1 the first half but missed. two touchdowns in the first half

In the middle of the secohdjASNl result of the victory, ASP , nl\ passes from quarterback Lew
half, Lambda Chi made its ■onlyjwl " represent League F m the Smith to- Emmitt Griffie and
serious threat to score and move'Play°ffs- ■ - ' J . _

,
_ Chester Collins.

[ahead. LCA’s a Ed Rosenzweig! Last year Ihi Delta Theta cap.-: Lurch House and Venango cap-
came up with a key interception, the fraternity division.iurcd independent league, crowns
lon Phi Gam’s 36-yard line. On thc'championship. This year. though, ;u.jth victories. Larch chopped
next play, Praul rolled out. to his fhi Dclt was eliminated in down Birch, 7-3, ,and Venango,
left and.tossed to end John Jour-jbcague A by Phi Kappa Sigma, Northampton. 7-0.
dpn oh the three,'but the Phi'Whirh proceeded to cop theTeague, Sycamore swept-past Balsam,
Gams held, ’

.

honors.
„ ; 6-0. to cop the championship hon-,

In the only match last night THE BLUEDEVILS created a ors in independent league M.'
for a league championship, Al- tie in the T.I.M. league with an;Lyons edgGd Lancaster, 3-0.

Bha Sigma Phi nipped Delta Tau'upset 10-0 victory over the pre-| Nittnny 27-28 scored a 4-2 vie-'
elta, 3-0,1 while fraternity broth-jviously unbeaten SportSmelt. Thetory over Nittan'y 25-26' on- 'first

ers from both teams rang bells;Sportsmen will play the Oldmenidowns. Nittany 36-37 scored a
and-sounded sirens on the side-jtonight to decide the league:6-0 victory over Jefferson.
lines. [championship. ! The Rats tripped the Coal-

Alpha Sigma Phi's Lou Amici! Omega Psi Phi ron‘edTJVcrrDel-7cruekers-3-l-on-first downs, with'
~~rvta Chi, 13-0, in a replay of theirjJim Ramage supplying ,the. Rats’

* contested gume. The replay was aerial attack.

Double
Your
Reading
Speed?

A noted publisher in Chicseo
reports there is a simple teen*
nique of rapid reading which
should enable you to double
your reading speed and yet re*
tain much more.'Most people do
notrealize how much they could
increase their pleasure, success
and income by reading faster
and more accurately.

According to this publisher*
anyone, regardless of his present
reading skill, can use this simple
technique to improve his read*
ing ability to aremarkable de-
gree. Whether"reading stories,
textbooks, technical matter, it
becomes possible to read sen*
fences at a glance and entire
pages in seconds by following
this method. !

. To acquaint the readers of
this newspaper with the edsy
rules for developingrapid read-
ing, the company has printed
full details of its interesting self-
training method in a new book;
"Adventures In Reading Im-
provement," which will be
mailed free to anyone who re-
quests it. No obligation. Simply
send your request to: Reading
Program, 835 Diversey Pkwy.,
-Deptr-3758rehicago-14rlll.
A postcard will do.

COLLEGE MEN .
•

Part ilme employment '**'"

15 hours per week

Promotional work for internationally known firm
with offices in every major city throughout the
wofld. Car furnished. Careers in management-
available to qualified students upon graduation.
Must have at . least average grades:—Working
schedule will be arranged to suit class and study
schedule whenever possible.

. Call Mr. Morse, 9:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m.

AD 8-8992

Salary 47 dollarsper week
, '<

"" r 9 '

New College Diner
Downtown Between. the Movies

AUL II TAKES

■ «* •:*, '“'y~r:

PILTtil cico

si&fz±ptt?-r: t*'-U
::.,

K •■■•;>.

■T' Nothing else needed but you to complete this picture of filter
smoking at its flavorful best. Enjoy yourself...light up a WmsTo

PURE WHITE. S
MODERN FILTER:

KU si FILTER-BLEND UP FRONT

WMst©mto§4e§
like a cigarette shouldi

S«v—".tuui C.

Stan Stays
After Card
Controversy

ST. LOUIS (P> Branch „
Rickey's proposal to retire St.
Louis Cardinal outfielder Stari
Musial is the apparent cause
of a major disagreement with
Cardinal General Mana g e r
Bing Devine.

Club president August A.
Busch Jr. said yesterday Mu-
sial not only will play with the
Cardinals in 1963 but Musial
will become a Cardinal vice
president when he decides to
retire. - '
. ’"That is hardl to believe be-

cause both
Keane sa i
they we r
count in g 01
me. I won
retire, not
th e goo
shape I'm i:
If the. Card:
nail don'
wan! me.
know' tomi
other club
ihal do.” Mv
sial said o
learn in g of
lhe soliremenl Rickey,
proposal. Keane is field man-
ager.*

Rickey was recently hired
by the Cardinals as a senior
consultant on player develop-
ment.

The disagreement between
lhe 80-year-old Rickey and 45-''
year-old Devine touched off
reports of a feud and questions
about, who was running the
Cardinals.

i "Devine is still running the
Redbirdt," Busch said.

According to reports. Rickey
had suggested to Devine and

that Musial, who will
be 42 next month, be asked to
retire. so a young man could
play.

Rickey 'said in New York he
had changed his mind on De-
vine and Keane's advice.

Rickey said it would be dan-
gerous to regard a man of
MuSial's advanced baseball age
as a regular. j

"But Stan can still help in
a playing capacity," Rickey
said. .

,

Rickey said he was under
the impression earlier'lhat Mu-
sial .intended to retire after
the 1962 baseball season.

Russians Mum Over Hoop ,Plans!
•-r-,NJSW YQRK.J/Pi Asiin their,smiled. Efforts to bring him out
'design to reach ’ lh'c "nibb'n',""ih'c’'furVh'Cr b'n 'the "mutter Tan into an;
[Russians have a plan for over-jiron curtain. '

' ;
taking the United States in has-' The tall and taciturn Soviet
'ketball—but they aren't tell ing. [cagers, who open an 8-game tour!
j Stiepan- Spandarian, snappy'‘lit-{against picked U.S. men’s andl'tie coach of the Soviet Union’s|women’s teams tomorrow night at 1'men’s national team, let. the cat:Madison Square Garden, were in-!
out of the bag yesterday while (troduced by vHhe Amateur Ath-!
discussing” the relative merits ofilctic Union at a midtown hotel
ithe game in the two countries, (press conference.
. "We are striving to catch up,” The Russian girls, who regu-
he said, after pointing out that larlj> mop. up'the court With U.S.
America had a long head start', women teams, looked like a col-J1 What is the Russian timetable? lection of shot-putters and.jave-
iWhat steps are being taken to lin throwers transplanted From,
I close the gap?

.
the Olympic games. The center,

!. Spandarian, a pleasant man Ravela Saljmova, is a powerfully-i
(with a deeply-tanned face and built woman of b-feet-b with dyed 1
{graying crew-cut hair, on 1 y red hair. I

—TONIGHT—-
ALARD QUARTET

8:30 p.m. Schwab

Weiss.

Before the injury, Donato was
a vital cog in helping thp Lions
to four stiaight wins, their best
start in history. He scored 18 and
17 points respectively in two Lion
win? on the road against Syracuse
and' Colgate.

Then came the' injury at Ohio
State.

AND made the -injury
■even more painful -was- the fact
that no one was near" Donato
when he sprained his ankle. He
was maneuvering with. the. ball
when his ankle gave way.

Donato is a throw-back to the
old time collegiate ball <player.
His big shot is the two handed
set shot, seldom seen in collegiate
ball today.

1 And it will be the ability to
hit this set shot that will de-
termine if Donato will .cam a
starting position.

“If he keeps putting the ball
thrpugh the hoop like he’s been
doing in practice," coach John
Egli said, ‘/then there's-no-reason
why he. doesn't deserve the
chance.”

808 DONATO
★ ★ ★

logical effect of n "clothesline’’
job done on him by Ohio State
All-American John Havlichek.
• If Donato has shaken off theeffects of the two injuries—the
sprained ankle and the bouncing
he took—the little junior mayagain start the season at guard.

! Egli also praised Donato for. his
spirit.

"HE DOES a good job for his
size and has something I like—-
the desire to play,” Egh'a'daed.

; Donato , flashed brilliant ball,
handling and passing as
man and State fans were'begin-
ning to,, figure; that he. was the
successor to Mark “The Magician"
DuMars.

Mountie Scout Worried
After scouting Penn State Sat-

urday afternoon at Beaver Sta-
dium, West Virginia assistant
Chuck Donaldson shpok his head
'and said: "What a team. We’ll
probably see the single wing too,
next week."

However, at no time last year
idid Donato live up to his advance,
;t>illing. V
' -It could-have-been-the ankle

! injury he suffered, or the-psycho-

Water!ield Resigns as Ram Coach
LOS ANGELES (A 3

) —-Bob faction among the players with
Waterfield, one of professional w* birnself.
, , ...

Terms of the serverance-werefootballs ail time greats as a Rot-Announced . ..
. >i

quarterback but a losp 'ss a
‘coach, stepped down yesterday
as head coach of the .faltering
Los Angeles Rams, i

His action came as his old ball
club's season record stood at one
win against seven defeats, He
(was midway through a five-year
contract

Last year the Rams won four
and lost 10. In Waterfield’s first
year, 1960, the club record was
4-7-1. He succeeded Sid Gillman,
who now is having his troubles
with the San Diego Chargers of
the-American Football League;

Waterfield is rated one of the
best all-round football players in
National Football League history.

"I met at noon today with Gen-I
eral Manager Elroy Hirsch,”'
Waterfield said. "After, much
thought I have decided to resign.’’

Defensive line’ coach Harland,
Svare was appointed interim .head
coach.

HE WAS the first ever to' re-
ceive a unanimous vote as the
NFL’s most valuable player, in
1945.

He was. instrumental in bring-
ing the Rams three consecutive
divisional crowns—in 1949, 1950
and 1951—a tie for fourth in 1952
and the NFL championship in
1951. ;

He led the Cleveland Rams to
the NFL championship, in 1945.
The Rams moved to Los. Angeles
in 1946, and Waterfield stayed on
as a top quarterback through the
1952 season.- - '<'

INTIMATES SAY Watcrfiold,
whose plaj'ing genius took the
Rams—first jn Cleveland, then in
Los Angeles—to the heights of pro
football .had become, deeply dis-
couraged with his team’s perform-j
ance in the 2V4 seasons he. had'
been at the helm. They add that;

i there had not boen any dissatis-

The Dept, of Music, School of the Arts
presents «■

THE ALARD STRING QUARTET
in a

~ ; CONCERT

Wednesday, Nov. 7 8:30 p.m.
* 'i

Schwab Auditorium

Donato Faces Big Fight
To Retain Starting Job

By JIM BUKATA
(This is (he third in n series on members of the 1962-63 Penn State basketball (cam. Next is Chuck
Marin.)

Bobby Donatd faces a strong battle for a starting guard position this year, but the
Ridley Twp. junior isn't about to gtve away the job.

If early season practice sessions are'ahy indication, Donato will, be. starting at guard
when the Lions open their season at Maryland Dec. 1.

His main opposition,for the back court slot will come,from sophomore sensation Bob

Donato, a 5-10, 165-pouhd"jilniof\ was 'h starter for the Lions last year until an ankle
injury shelved him in the XljiicfState gamejn late December.

He spent much of . the remainder of the season trying to recuperate, but once he did
regain .tlic, starting .position, near, the, end of the season, he was never able to flash the
form h'e showed before the in- * ★ ★
jury -TONIGHT-

ALARD QUARTET
8:30 P.M. Schwab

l*v\j»-KVu^A>s»>*v: ' f

EXTRACURRICULAR
ENTERTAINMENT

The Unique New
National

College Magazine

At Nearby Newsstands
*-i' .-s3. ,u <■’.■*£ &«* ;t * *'< ;I V.v *. o>i &:

Let Collegian Classifieds
WORK FOX YOU

CREDIT STAFF MEETING
Tonight - 6:45 p.m.

Old and New Members
Bring Pens
.<*

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIEDS

•NmitmiHIHIHHIHIMMIIIIIIHIIHHIIHimiHtNIN
FOR SALE

IMHMIUIUNimiIMIIIIIHIIimiIIIIIIIIMiMilttimill
FORTY MILES TO GALLON 1962 Renault
Dauphin# Deluxe. Condition guaranteed
four months by manufacturers* warranty.
Excellent In *now. Private owner. Will••11 or conildcr trade. AD 7-4412.
BANJOS, UKES, Guitars, Pianoa, Ham-
jmond Orgsna—strings, Wki, all music
lsuppliesr'Pifer~MU«lc"Centerr'Brnnt»r Pike.
Open, 'til B p.m, dally except Wednesday*.
Phone KL 6-3441.'
DUNLOP void-sealed tire, whitewall,
660"-13 M

. New, never used. Cell KL 6-3406,
HUY ANY AVON CREAM
reive any second FREE. Spray Colognes
also Call AD 14-2700.
JSTUDIO COUCH, drassers,. desk lights,
tablet and rhaire. typewriter-desks, single
or double bedf, davenport and chair. Hoy's
Used Furniture. Just off Mountain Street,

, AD 8-0420. Open 6-9 p.m-

30-01 RIFLE, diatom l stock with cheek
piece, drilled and tapped for .scope. Mounted
with Lyman'receiver sight. Mauser F.N.
action. Used one year. Price |GO. John
Blair, 27 M.I. UN 6-4K32.
USED T’KOKEHStONAI. Ub ‘MUro»eop«
for sale. Excellent condition. Many fca*

'lures.—More-than--adequate—foe—madl&al.,
school or graduate work. Call for detail*

iAD-4U2273r 1 ,/

-NITTANY HALLS Dorm Call
.Jert*y UN 6-6677 Between 7 A 12 pJni
STEREO HI-FI CABINET-extra large

speakers 670 Call UN h-7676.
- **2 PORTABLE KlectrlcHewing Machine;
'ln box, 6 year guarantee. All modern
features. Phone AD 8-0367,
AUTO AND FIRK Insurance from the'
Erie Insurance Exchange. Mr. A. Temeiea,!
AD 8-6613.
HARLEY DAVIDSON MotoreycleT 166'«.
New tires, perfect: saerlfire. Rick or Al.'UN 6-6663.

TICKETS- Five for Wert Virginia game,!
26-yard line. Hurry I Call UN 6-6717/Nancy.

NEW KAY Classical Guitar. .Cost |76.
will sacrifice 849.00. Include* -case and
professional strap. Call Jon, AD 8-0344.
TWO TicKETS for ~W«V’Virginia' game.
Call UN 6*6742, ask for Dean.

TYPING WANTED
WMHIIIINHNimHnHtMIHIIHIININIIHMIMIIItIHKAST, ACCURATE TYPING Strvlca. CbUAD 8-0707 after 6 p.m.
iWwhmmiiniihiikimiiuihiiihhhihihiiiiimmw

LOST
tIttUIIMIHMIIIIMNIIMMHMIUMOUIMIIMOHHHHM
RLACK TRENCH COAT taken from HUH
Sot. the 417th. Please return. Cali Cathy
nr UN 6-616V.

rOR RENT
FOR RENT: Quiet 3-room apartment for
two, available winter term. Reasonable
price. Call AD 8*3601.

ONE PAIR brown rimmed iliiim Satur*
day evening. Regard if found. Call Tom
AD B*Bl6l.
1064 CLASS IUNG-Vlflnlly betwaen’Alpha Phi Alpha and Acacia. Initials
jII.C.W, Inside. Triangle la engraved on
stone. Call AD ask for Herb.
COCKLit

*

SPANIEL. most)7’V,l*rk” wlth
thrown and while markings. Call AD 8-6116
ior AD 7 7U41. "

CRKKN UIDEN COAT with h'ood~'»i
Lambda Chi Alpha Saturday night. If
found pleas* call Hetty UN '6*6634.
TRENCH COAT, tear/, gloves, umbrella
at Heta Theta Pi on Saturday night* If
found call Ken* AD 7-48*6.

ONE SINGLE ROOM and one double
room and two parking spare*. AD 7*4769
after 4.10 p m.

TAN ItAINCOAT fronts Lai Vagaa Night
at the HUB. Haa stripad xip*out lifting
with black gloves and knit rap In pockats«
ICilt Jack, UN~fii3a7ti.—No questions,—

‘mil TOE" PEKSON who ' bo^rowi^ 1
jOlive Qvarcoat from JlUH.ioil room on'Sunday morning. Nov. I. pleaaa returnjto HUH deak.

FOUND

ROOMS FOR four to ait people
for two nigbte for 1 football games. Com
piste turnover of Branch Road home. Call
\lt 7-7792

jIDUMHIMMIUMIMMMItIHHMMIHfnNHHHHtNMMi

;PLAID Friday. Nov. 2 In paaaagg*
jway between Hammond llldg. and Ea*
'glnaerifig Units. Owner ronlaU Jim. At)
1**9676.
THREE PAIRS OF glasses after Oct J5.jCall Rich UN 6-7411 la m. to
[noun.

Losr R FOUND

6-ROOM APARTMENT, 12* N (.ill St,
Vi 7 6o a after . 6 p m
AD *-‘972

GIRL'S BLACK OVERCOAT arrldenUlly
exchanged at Phi . Kp •* Saturday night
Call AD 7*4703. aak for Tom,

MISCELLANEOUS
THE MUSIC MART—Tha Complete Muale■ Store Guitars gnd Guitar accessories,
Sheet Music and a Complete Instrument

"Repair Service.* Ai*o Ukes. Daajua, .and
iManihdim. ,

WANTED

CHEMISTRY TUTORING—Avoid getting
that snowed feeling. Call AD Mill.
TUTORING: Philosophy, Economics. Psy*
chology. Political Science. Get expert befy
before IPs too late. Call AD'JLINMg.
PKOC - CABIN and TRAIL Division
.mealing Wed. Nov. 7th. Movies and illdeff
of Shenandoah National park We will
'make plana for our winter camping trip*
to Shenandoah National Park.

, PSOC 'Ski Division 'Riveting Thursday,
.N'iav. g at 7 ;W) pro., Room 19 Sparks.
'Film* of Chamonix Ski Races

ONE BOY to
Calf AD 7*7247.

work In boarding house. P&OC Overnight Cabin Party—tiaturdey,
iNw. 10 At C.E. Camp. KltfO Up At HUB.

....

~ - Cara leave R« Half at 6:30 pen.’KIDEKn WANTED for Ckruiotc* via. , • -
- -

tktr to Colorado Spring* or point* gn- »SoC Cabin and Trail Division meeting
route Call Arlene UN 6-6770. ,Wad. Nov. 7, 7.00 pm. In 214 Boughs.

T,. ~r.u l. '. u . u+uw-r .w .
. Film and slide* of Shenandoah Ngt'l Park,TO W.IIAKE APARTMENT witn fen.al* Will disrut* plana tor winter trip togradjau or undergraduate student begin- Kh.neodoeh Nsfl Park,

mng winter term. Address correapoftdence « -

to: Nanay Yale*. 101 S. Swsrthmore A»#.» FSOv' Rock Climbing Trip Sunday. 6;JO
Ridley Park. Pa. ~,

. *-**»• Rec Hall, if arrow U lea* than three
RIDE t ROM KarrUburg to State
by trtr* a/clock Sunday afterno«sn, Nov. 1). K.E. SOCIETY “MEMBERS-’Sorry, tut
Cell Libda VN 6*7876 'there will L* no meeting on h'u.rn.Uf 7
WAITMJ TV WORK tor m#<l« C.ll

“”' r**rr *

cmirrtri, Phi Theta. AD 7*4lrS7. I OMINO A i.MTI R£ oo ( brUUan'&ci>
-r—rr cfitlU*d ' The Orl|in ai>d Power of

Thouffet" br Paul Stark S#*Uy C.S-H,
>••••#*

• 1*« 214 Boocke. 7 jM> p,ut.

rAHT TJSIK <4-U» SUU
now bciox accepted |o Center buameaa meeting- Opto

ard Urn national concern ir. promotion to *H member*. Infor coal breakfaet. gun*
wort AppJvanta moat be free two afPer- day. Sot. 11. lb:M a*» , Cbap?) lounge.
Wfh* p#,r »e«k Salary Ilk per day. fof Tr>virHT i. A

* i„jT a .

pereona! inter.** tall Mr. Quinn 'Va'So ‘* a V }*V # A^aricai
p m AD 7-“ir/ Wu<ation and Culture. LaUo American.

•ducaon dUcuaa currant iut*re«t topic*
STVDKJTT WITH CAR k*c+iler.t eoa>-a* t>e iludral PSKA. meeting. HI (haM-
rr.uyior i. .«otr.( work Apply Dean'a bar*. 7 p.tn. See you there

*'*- ° *
--

. W*CJ£TY oV Aulotnotive KnyiLwri:
TWO DIaHW'ASHbP-S and tvA'i helper) Wadnaaday night. No.. 7. |;ll
wanud at Lambda Cbi Alpha. CaU caterer, p.u" , tOl M t HIm \V/th* Mar,* Kacta,
AD 7--‘v< '7. iMaxclr:rahipa accepted.

HELP WANTED

WtDisVaDAY. NOVtMbcri /. i


